


Not long ago we held our Winter 2021 recital where families and friends had the
chance to sneak a peek at what our dancers had been working on as they began our
2021-22 dance season. Fast forward 6 months and here we are today, ready to see
how much they have grown and what they have accomplished in the dance studio!

It is tradition for Ovation Dance's annual recital to fit a particular theme and this
year's theme is Heroes vs. Villains! We are so excited to present 3 different shows
centered around good versus evil characters from comic books, literature, television
and the silver screen.

I would like to personally thank all of our heroic dancers, choreographers, faculty, and
staff who have helped to put these 3 shows together. Their dedication and enthusiasm
for dance is a blessing to work with and I feel privileged to work alongside these
amazingly creative and kind individuals.

Our Ovation dancers have grown so much not only in their dance technique but also in
their personal growth. I’ve seen dancers struggle for months with a skill to then all of a
sudden nail it in the studio and their confidence skyrocket as they realize that with
persistence they can do anything. I’ve watched dancers overcome their shyness by
opening up for the first time by telling their teacher a story, complimenting a friend in
class or by just simply answering a question. I’ve seen dancers make new friends all on
their own and learn how to support them with words of encouragement. I’ve heard in
the hallways how proud they are of themselves as they finished a tough class on a
high note, or remembered all the choreography from last week or were simply able to
put on their shoes by themselves for the first time. I tell people all the time that it’s not
just about the dancing, but the growth of each and everyone of our kids and your
children are living proof of that. Their drive, persistence and heroism inspires me
everyday!

Now get ready to see a show inspired by famous Heroes, Villains & Anti-Heroes such
as Superman, Cruella De Ville, James Bond, Medusa & more! It’s going to be one for
the books!

Kiah Carpenter, Director

Director's Note



Mini's
1 0 : 0 0  A M

 I saw superman ...................................... Mini Hip hop
 Wonder Pets ........................................... Mini J/T/B Tues
 Hot Foot .................................................. Mini Acro
 Powerpuff Girls ................................... Mini J/T/B Tues
 Busted ................................. ..................... Mini J/T/B Wed
 Go the distance .................................... Mini Ballet
 Cruella de Vil ........................................ Mini J/T/B Wed
 Mini Move ups
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 I Can Transform Ya ............................ Monster Moves Crew

 Cops & Robbers ........................................... Acro 1  7-9

 Found .............................................................. Sophia

 Spiderman ..................................................... Limelight 

 Sirens and Sailors .................................... Beg./int. ballet

 Toxic ................................................................. Spotlight

 Lone Digger ................................................. Bravo

 Grow As we go .......................................... Premiere

 Cradles ......................................................... Aspen 

 Queen Of Mean ........................................... Hip Hop  7-10 tues

 Blade .............................................................. beg. Ballet     

 escape from the underworld ............ Acro #3

 Tap Dance Killer ....................................... Avery          

 Move a little faster ............................. Premiere

 two face ...................................................... Bravo

 hero .............................................................. Spotlight

 Secret agent man ................................... limelight

 Mean Girls ................................................ Monster Moves Crew

 Finale
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1 2 : 0 0  P M

Marvel Cast



Joanne Turner

2021-2022
Super Sponsor Shoutout!



 Prison Break ........................................ Mini Monsters Crew

 Still Standing ...................................... Premiere

 bulletproof ......................................... blackout 

 skyfall .................................................... bravo                 

 Beetlejuice ............................................ acro #2         

 Task force x .......................................... beg/int Hip hop

 waves ....................................................... shyann

 Secret agent man ............................... limelight

 the gorgons .......................................... Acro 1 Ages 11+ 

 Soldier ..................................................... int ballet

 Good to be bad ..................................... Hip Hop 7-10 thur

 vibe ............................................................ kassi 

 Move a little faster ......................... Premiere

 loyal brave & true ............................. pre-ballet

 rumor has it .......................................... Cooper          

 mr. powers .............................................. Blackout

 one call away ...................................... limelight 

 two face ...............................................,. Bravo

 Finale
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DC Cast
3 : 3 0  P M



We would like to send out a huge THANK YOU to the entire
Ovation Dance Staff, Sosana Carpenter (Tech), Ovation

Performing Arts, The Orpheum Theatre Tech Crew & Staff,
Andrew Adams, Premiere & Bravo Team helpers, Julie
Donahue, our Sponsors and to our Parents & Students! 

 
If we have forgotten anyone, please accept our deepest

apologies and know that we are so thankful for your
contribution to Ovation Dance! 

 

Ovation Dance Director:  Kiah Carpenter
 

Ovation Dance Staff:  Hannah Adams, Sosana
Carpenter, Ally Mora, Nikki O'Neil, Shalen Smith,

Kristian Turner

Thank you!

We hope you enjoyed the show &
look forward to seeing everyone for
the Ovation Dance 2022-23 season!


